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Class Prevails As News Mops Up Garden Ice With Council Players
By Torn Kerver
News Se11ior Editor
Beaten, bruised, battered,
and bewildered, S t u d e n t
Council's "h o c k e y team"
crawled pathetically off the
ice at the Cincinnati Gardens
last Saturday evening, having
been shown that The News is
physically superior as well as
superior in every other way.
Though the final score was 2-1,
it was not indicative of the tremendous superiority which the
fourth estate held throughout the
wild affair.
Council, apparently unable to
find enough men from its own
ranks who were fearless enough
to face The News in battle, was
forced to · call on outsiders to
complement its team. Actually,
only two Council players, Jim

Brandabur and Frank Garry, are
voting members of Council who
have no affiliation with The
News. Charlie Woeste played for
Council, even though he is also
a member of The News staff.
Dave Zwick, who sits in on Council meetings as a Sodality representative, also played. So did Jim
McElwain, who has no relationship whatsoever with Student
Council.
•But the presence of all this
outside help was insufficient to
overcome the tremendous drive,
spirit, and power of The News'
forces. Several members of Council could not be present that
evening because they had to
attend a party.
The game opened with a face
off at center ice between Mel
Brennan and Woeste. Immediately, The News gut control of the

puck. Brennan picked it up and
ran the length of the ice with it.
As he was about to be tackled
he passed it to Bob Novak, who
in turn threw it to Flo Sokolowski. Sokolowski had it in the net
for the first score before Council
knew what had happened.
The second face off resulted in
a gigantic pile up near center
ice. But once again the forces of
The News won out, as Bruno
Wolff came up from beneath the
pile with the puck in his hands.
He passed it to Tom McAuliffe,
who hid it inside his pants.
Meanwhile, for the next few
moments everyone dropped his
baseball bat and went looking
for the puck. But McAuliffe, in
his inimitable sly fashion, calmly
strode toward the Council nets,
and was about to throw it in
when one of the Councilmen

Council Calls For Review
Of Student Constitution

by Bill Poole, News Associclle Etlilor
The subject of constitutional revision, long sought by The
News, has again been discussed by Student Council. Bill Hocter, president, told Council that he and Al Cash had talked
to the Rev. Gilbert F. Stein, S.J., dean, about _the Council constitution. He said that Fr. Stein felt that the constitution
should be revised.
Council briefly discussed the
problem and appointed Al Cash
and Bob Welsh to examine the
records of Council and to locate
amendments now buried in the
minutes. They will determine
what sections of the constitution
will .be supplanted by these
amendments.
In their report, Cash and
Welsh will recommend whether
the constitution should be re-

FRESHMEN TO DANCE

An innovation in Xavier social
affairs will take place on April
27, when the freshmen, headed
by chairman Terry Lautenbach,
conduct an exclusively freshman
a form he has prepared for can- dance at the Kenwood Country
didates for student elections. It Club. Dress will be semi-formal,
will be in the form of a biog- and tickets may be purchased
raphy. A copy of this form is· from Terry Lautenbach or any
members of his committee.
(Continued on page 3)

Spring's Here: Cleffers

woke up and spotted him. It was
too late, however, as McAuliffe
passed to Sokolowski, who made
the second tally.
From that point it was anticlimatic. The News was about to
score a third goal when in charity it passed the puck to one of
Council's stalwarts in order to
give them a chance for one score.
He passed it far down the ice to
Jim Brandabur, who had either
been purposely waiting for a
long pass or was afraid to get in
the middle of the battle. A host
of News tacklers caught Brandabu1· before he could score, but
he managed to wildly throw the
puck away. Fortunately for
Council the wild throw went into
the hands of Woeste. But as Fred
Schlimm, Conrad Donakowski,
and Lloyd Lill were tackling
him, Woeste passed back to Bran-

dabur, who scored. Here the
game ended.
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., was not seen to be present
anywhere during the evening.
The dean of men and Council
moderator stayed away.
When reached Monday for
comment on the results of the
game, Fr. Ratterman's only question was, "Did anyone get hurt?"
When told by The News that
there were no serious injuries,
Fr. jokingly replied, "That's too
bad."
Meanwhile, last Monday Council made the suggestion that next
year they play UC instead of
The News. It looks as if the
paper is just too much for them
to cope with.
Ed. Note: Any resemblance between this and an unbiased news
story is purely coincidental.

Cash Wants Cash;
Pledges Lagging

Dean Decides:
Negative Reply
On NIT Holiday

Al Cash, senior class president, announced this week
that the Class of 1956 RememA three man committee
brance Fund has reached a
total of $1125 in pledges. So from Student Council, comfar, only $357.50 of the pledges posed of Jim Brandabur, Tom
have been paid by the students.
Volle, and Frank Garry, met
At a meeting of the senior this week with Rev. Gilbert

class officers and the campaign
captains, definitive plans for
future campaign action were
made. They dcciclccl to post a
honor roll in the corridor of Sci-.
ence Hall which will list the
names of those seniors who have;
all'eady signed their pledges. As
additional pledges are received,
(continued on page 6)

To

Hocter and Cash
Long Needed Revisions
organized, redrafted, or completely rewritten.
Bill Hocter expressed the desire that more copies of the constitution be printed. There are
only six copies in existence, even
though there are 18 voting members of Council. Hocter also commented that Council has talked
of revising the constitution for
four years, the length of his
membership in Council.
In the same meeting John Van
Flandern discussed with Council

Day of Reparation
At Hand Monday

President Hospitalized;
Fr. Li11k At Milford
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., president of the university,
is at Good Samaritan Hospital,
recuperating from a chest cold.
Rev. Maurice E. Link, S.J.,
assistant professor of. history at
Xavier, has been returned to the
Jesuit residence at Milford where
he will remain until the cast is
to be removed from his ankle.
Fr. Link was hospitalized last
semester.

F. Stein, S.J., dean, to discuss
the possibility of having a holiday declared so that students can
attend the National Invitation
Tournament.
Fr. Stein stated that the maximum number of holidays alloted
by the North Central College
Association have already been
granted to the students, and that
the declaration of holidays could
only result in the addition of
more class days to the spring
semester. The committee decided
not to ask for a NIT holiday because such a holiday would be
unfair to 80 per cent of the students.
However, students can attend
the NIT playoffs on March 17.
They can take a New York Central train from Cincinnati at
4:30 p.m., ·on March 16 and arrive
at New York City at 8:15 on
March 17. They can attend the
playoffs that evening and then
take another New York Central
train from New York at 4:30 p.m.
on March 18, which will bring
them back to Cincinnati at 8:15
a.m. on Monday, March 19.
In the event that Xavier should
go to the finals in the tournament, it will be up to Very Rev.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president, to declare a holiday for the
student body.

Paul Lindsay, Fred Galvin, Jim Brandabur, George Hess, ancl Dan Grady look over the schedule for
coming Clef Club concerts.
Photo by Karches

The 47 members of the Clef Club will have a busy season
this semester. Already they. have completed three of their 18
engagements with performances at Villa Madonna academy,
Good Samaritan hospital, and Sacred Heart academy.
The Cleffers have two major
events this semester. On May 18,
they will give formal concerlt
and dance at the Sheraton-Gib-

son. On May 21 they will be the
feature -attraction at the Male
Chorus Festival sponsored by the

L. B. Harrison club. Over 400
male voices will be heard at the
festival which will take place at
the Walnut Hills auditorium.
The program for the Clef Club
concerts includes songs about
Xavier University, Catholic religious hymns, souhtern spirit(Continued on Page 6)

The day of reparation of the
Sacred Heart will be held next
Monday, March 5, in Bellarmine
Chapel. The entire student body
will be able to participate in
the exercises, which are to be
conducted by Rev. Thomas N.
Munson, S.J. Fr. Munson will
open exercises with Mass at
8: 30. There will be adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament until the
day of reparation closes at 1: 30
with a Holy Hour devotion to
the Sacred Heart.
Fr. Munson, who hails from
Cleveland, is. one of a group of
Jesuits selected to conduct Lenten services in parishes and
schools.
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Onward!
''IThen the announcement came that it was time for a new
YY editor to take over The News, speculators expressed the
supposition that the Xavier student press is "doomed to an
era of conservatism." The new editor not only acknowledges
that this opinion is accurate, but also asserts that most people
.
associated with Xavier favor conservatism.
"Conservatism," as Peter Viereck aptly wrote, "is a social
and cultural cement, holding together what Western man has
built and by that very fact providing a base for orderly change
and improvement." One of our great problems is that too many
people want to build without cement.
Economic socialism and economic liberalism share the
same vision of an economically prosperous society which will
someday cause men to be good. Unfortunately, the rewards of
these solely economic approaches are unattainable, except by
men who share an interpretation of life that recognizes those
important factors beyond mere material considerations.
Conservatism serves as a guardian of the ethical, legal,
social, political, and cultural factors which must be present in
a well run community. Conservatism serves to pave a smooth
highway between those rocky roads of statism and atomistic
individualism.
Few people doubt the merit of conserving the resources
of nature such as the fertility of the soil, forests, and mineral
deposits. Is it not more important to conserve the political,
social, cultural, ethical, and legal wealth of our civilization?
The conservative is not a stick-in-the-mud. He recognizes
the need for changes, and actively seeks improvements. Similarly, he vigorously opposes all forces which seek to destroy
the good things that men do.
Let us not fear to admit that we are conservative. We
cannot afford to allow political prop~gandists to force us to
abandon our human heritage.

Good News
t should be no secret that The News was very pleased to see
the action of Student Council Monday when formal steps
Iwere
taken towards a re-examination of the constitution and
by-laws of our student government association. This is a
project which has been necessary for a long time, talked about
as far back as people can remember, but always, postponed,
because of the tremendous work involved in such a project.
It is good to see that Council has established a committee
to study the problem. The first step of that committee will
probably be to examine the constitution and its amendments
in order to determine what that cumbersome document is
supposed to say.
But what will happen after this initial step has been
taken? The News is fortunate enough to have one of the six
extant copies of the present constitution. After reading it
carefully we can testify to the necessity of re-drafting the
document so as to eliminate internal inconsistancies, improper
grammar, and other infirmities which cultivate an atmosphere of constitutional confusion.
We suggest that after Council has decided what parts of
the constitution should remain and what parts should be
altered, that the task of couching their intensions in proper
language be placed in the capable hands of an attorney. Members of Council would be the first to admit that they have no
training in legal draftsmanship. Without this training, they
will expend a great deal of unnecessary effort, waste a tremendous amount of time, and produce either no document
at all or else one which is equally infirm as the existing
constitution.
On the other hand, a lawyer, we are told, can draft the
document they want in a very short time with a minimum
amount of effort. If Council has decided to revise its con~titutiO'!l and by-laws, The.News e~courages it to do a complete
JOb .so that future councilmen will have an advantage that
the present members of council lack-an understandable constitutional structure within which to work.

Let's Argue
ebating has long been a revered activity for students of
liberal arts colleges. Unfortunately, scholarly debate
traditions have been abandoned in American college debates.
No longer is it possible to arrange debates in which opposing parties seek to prove their positions on the basis of firm
conviction, sound understanding of the issues, and solid
reality.
It is not the fault of students that they have to ignore
~ruth and sound analysis, but rather, it is a tragic limitation
imposed by modern mass-production educationalism. Students
are denied the opportunity to argue to a solution, or even to
seek an understanding of the problem, because the "tournament schedule" would be thrown out of wack.
Actually, college debaters acquire a technique which will
prove ".'alua?le if they ever are given the opportunity to say
something, instead of compulsory concentration of · saying
nothing more convincingly than the opponents.
Debate is still basking in the light cast by the old masters
o~ arg~ment~tion. What sho~ld be. cul~ivated along with technique is serious argumentation with immediate rebuttal and
counter rebuttal.
.Debaters in a .liberal arts college should have some opportunity to energ~tic.ally ar~e about an important issue with..
the purpose of fmdmg a gram of truth and casting aside hunks
of error~ not l!ler~ly. for the purpose of picking up points. To
accomplish this, 1t is necessary to lower technique from an
end to a mere means, at least once in a while.
Debate, as a truth-seeking device is little known to modern technicians who are involved in learning the questionable
art of making nothing sound like something. True debate that
permits search for truth, is buried under a pile of techniques,
rules, tournaments, and other means that have been raised
to goals by misguided efficiency clerks.

D

Music Stand
By Joe McCarthy

Once it was that our symphony orchestra programs
were dominated by a clique,
so to speak, of Tchaikovsky
and Beethoven. Rather recently, though, in just the past
several years, Mozart has been
pulmetted to the fore. His present peak of popularity is probably the greatest in the almost
two centuries of Mozart music
For some time, conductors
were faced with the fact that
people were buying more of Mozart than of any other composer.
Not wishing to believe that the
concert-going ·public was any different than the music-loving public (the ones that buy the records), the symphony leaders
took quick stock of the situation,
and bowed to the evident wishes
of the throng.
The result of all this has been
more and more Mozart, and a
bit less of other major and contemporary composers. It must be
realized, of course, that the 'present celebration of the Mozart
Year is placing an emphasis on
the 18th century Austrian. Taking all this into consideration,
we see little to fear as regards
forgetting Mozart. There may
be at present, however, slightly
more than a remote danger that
the old boy might be played out.
Along this line of thought, we
must inform you that the Artist's
Series, In commemoration of
Mozart's 200 years, is presenting
the genius's works with the Mo·
zart Piano Festival to be given
this coming Monday evening at
the Taft. Three well-known pianists, the duo team of Luboschuetz
and Nemenoff, in association with
Boris Goldovsky, are presenting
the program, comprised of three
Mozart concertos; in G miljor for
one piano and orchestra; in E
flat for two pianos and orchestra; and F for three pianos and
orchestra. Grandloso!
The two piano concert in E
has become a most popular favorite with duo teams. The other
two, however, are seldom heard
or played.

A
UNIVERSAL

LENT!
By Tom McA.uliJJe

"Picnic," the Pulitzer Prize winning play of a few years
back, is now at the Keith's. Most critics seem to think it was
better as a play than it is as a movie. Unfortunately I did not
see the play and can therefore judge only by the movie itself.
As a movie it lacks the intimacy and focus of the theater.

Cinemascope turns it into a sort
of early autumn travelogue. The
sunsets and aerial views of eastern Kansas seem to be more
suitable for Burton Holmes and
his lectures than a person interested in good drama. These eyepopping murals leave William
Holden and crew lagging far be• • •
Listed here are the more in- hind at the first pole.
In all fairness, though, I must
teresting highlights of the 2nd
annual Music A ward Poll of the say that the wide angle lens isn't
Composers Guild of America. the sole culprit. The performers
The best original underscore for themselves aren't always most
a non-musical film was by useful in helping the viewer get
his money's worth. Watching
George Duning for "Picnic."
The best original songs were William Holden playing an ex"Something's Gotta Give," and college football player turned
"Love Is A Many Splendored hobo, I couldn't help but having
the vague disbelief of a FrenchThing."
Jack Webb's movie, "Pete man watching Sir Anthony Eden
Kelly's Blues," copped an award· starring in the "Life of .Joe Stalas the film in which music was in." lie just didn't seem to be
best used to enhance the narra- the real thing. He tried; perhaps
he tried too much and that was
tive value.
Finally, the top music person- what ruined him. He overacted
the role· of a meat-head almost
alities . . . . .
In the girl department, Doris to the point of being ridiculous.
Day supplants last year's Judy Luckily, his overacting gave the
Garland. Frank Sinatra was early scenes some good laughs,
voted as top male, scoring a re- and he redeemed himself h. the
last few scenes with fine sensipeat of his victory last anno.

• • •

Just recently signed by Atlantic Records were a group of jazz
artists, ineludlng Chris Conners,
Lee. Konltz, and The Modern
.Jazz Quartet. This latter progressive group is an outstanding,
but an unusual small jazz combination. It wasn't too Jong ago
that the M.JQ was interested in
doing a college tour. They contacted us here at Xavier but got
nary a nibble. Oar Clifton neighbors were Interested, but couldn't
guarantee sufficient sponsorship.
Right now there are several
other groups anxious to play in
concert at colleges. Could anyone around this area back such
a venture? More about this . . . .
later!

tivity and skill.
Perhaps Mr. Holden's early distractions were the fault of Miss
Novak, his leading laay. Next to
her, even Eastern Kansas with
Cinerama ran a poor second. The '
favorite lament of this not so
wiggly Marilyn Monroe during
the movie was "All that the boys
like me for is my looks. They
just say I'm pretty." Well, the
boys are right; she's just pretty.
I think she is the only actress
that I have ever seen in a movie
who seemed to be reading her
lines off a tele-prompter. Oh·
well, she's bound to improve;
and until then, all we can do is
look.
The rest of the cast gave far
more even performances than did
the principals, if not better. Rosalind Russell, the old perennial,
teamed up with Arthur O'Connell
to form the second love interest
of the movie. She was her same
old excellent self in'' the role of
a desperate old maid school
teacher. Arthur O'Connell made
an amiable victim of circum(Continued on page 6)
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Jesuits Follow Ignatius' .Plan;
Lay Retreat Movement Grows

Class Of '55 Gift Ready For Erection

Each year several hundred thousand men make a weekend retreat just as every Xavier student does. In addition,
thousands of women make closed retreats.
The retreat movement, initiated by St. Ignatius, has
enjoyed a tremendous growth in popularity in recent years.

Mr. Charles J. Ridder, Xavier University's Su11eri11tendent of Buildings and Grounds explains the
final details in erecting the directory signs, gift of' the Class of '55, to Mr. William E. Sweeney, president
of that class: The signs are presently in the North Hall carpenter shop. ·

By Rt1lpli llogue
be invited to participate in the
No longer will visitors to Xavier University need a boy student hockey game next year.
scout to guide them across the, campus. A system of directory Sajewski stressed that it was
signs, the gift of the class of 1955, will soon appear on the not the fault of the Veterans
Club that the dance was not held.
campus.
He said that the few couples
Two maps of the campus will be erected, one near South present did not merit the coverHall and one near the Union
Building. The maps are made of
black Formica. All details on
them will be carved into the
Formica and will show up as
white against a black background. The maps will show the
locations of the various buildings
on campus.
In front of each building a
carved redwood sign will be put
up which will bear the name of
the building.
Mr. Richard J. Miller who
sculptured the statues now standing in the niches at the front of
Hinkle Hall designed and carved
the. Formica maps and the redwood signs.
The maps and signs, which
have already been made, are now
in the carpenter shop at North
Hall and will be erected in the
near future. When they are
erected, the local boy scouts will
have difficulty in finding opportunities by which they can do
their daily good turns:·-

Push Gift Campaign
During Lenten Days
(continued from page 1)
the names of those making the
pledges will be placed on the
honor roll.
At this same meeting it was
also decided to place much emphasis on the campaign in the
Lenten season. The class officers
and the captains feel that during
this season, when the students
are reminded of a penitential
spirits, it is appropriate for the
seniors to make whatever sacrifice is necessary to make the
class gift a 100 per cent participation for the senior class.
The cla9S officers will meet
regularly to receive reports on
the progress of the class gift
campaign.

125 ANNIVERSARY
Xavier University, founded in
1831, is presently moving through
its 125th year of educating Catholic men in both the principles
of how to live and how to make
a Uvin1.

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
to be filed with The News. Members of Council proposed that
such copies be printed and distributed among the student body.
A parking lot progress report
was made by Al Cash. He revealed that a new parking lot
would be built with Mardi Gras
funds on the Cleneay avenue
site. Surveying will begin when
weather permits.
A humorous note was struck
in the meeting when Bill Hocter
said he wCJuld like to arrange for
the introduction of official polling ,booths on campus to eliminate the recurrence of the past
difficulties. Hocter said that he
personally would prefer voting
machines though he realized that
"Al (Cash) is a leading opponent
of voting machines."
Other recent highlights in
Council: Bill Hocter read in
part a letter from Dr. Joseph
Link, chairman of the 125th
anniversary committee. The letter urged Council to co-operate
with the committee in observing Xavier's 125 anniversary.
Ed Sajewski reported on the
Xavier hockey night. He stated
that 233 tickets were sold by the
Veterans Club. It was suggested
that the University of Cincinnati

NOW THE FAMOUS

Lent In Speakers Bureau
The Speakers Bureau under
the direction of Rev. John H.
Reinke, S.J., is maintaining its
pace set earlier this year. Fr.
Reinke stated that most of the
speeches now given are Lenten
talks, in which Holy Week Rituals, Passion and Death of Our
Lord are discussed.
Fr. Reinke mentioned that
anyone who is interested in
giving speeches, and has a topic
of interest should contact him.

WAYFARER

POsT

sermons, benediction, spiritual
reading, mental prayer, and
meditation, perhaps while strolling about the grounds.
A retreat can last from three
to 30 days. All Jesuit novices
make a thirty-day retreat. The
Jesuits, more than any other
order, are responsible for increasing popularity of the "weekend from worry."
According to Jesuit publications, in one year the Jesuits
conducted 19,483 closed retreats,
made by 969,356 persons. The
Society operates 174 retreat
houses, of which 32 are located
in this country with an average
attendance of 2,000 lay retreatants each year.

Bearded Bard
Neiv Tavern Host
From the hugger-mugger of
.the Mermaid Tavern, ']fhe News
has learned the results of that
organization's election, which was
held on Host's Highday, Feb. 20.
Senior John Groning, associate
editor of The News, was chosen
as the Tavern's new host. He
takes over the position previously
held by senior Andy Sparke, a
reporter for the .Cincinnati Enquirer and editor of the Anthe-

naeum.

For Meals at Home •.•
For Lunches at Work or School • ••

f'41,,_/&.t,
HO~OG~IZE~
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(with Vitamin D)

I

QUALITY v CHEKD
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They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call C.Herry
5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!

P"4Mt/. &
..ii

~

I
BETTEll DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 18'2
l "It costs no more to use tltebestl"

I

.

French dressing
ala
Josephine

The travel service tba& baadlea
Xavier team movement• baa me& up
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see-

XAVIER in the N. I. T.
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Bt. to Clntl. Illar. 111
•
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gu,
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Paramount lfolel-&as lnoladed,

Wayfarer Travel Service
Bolel Alm-Clatl, 6

WO. 1·'1'287

.GONDOLA SANDWICH

AS MENTIONED IN

@~IPrnE

iz!g of the ice iby a dancing floor.
Council recently v o t e d to
change the name of the Xavier
. Spring Formal to the Junior
Prom, to purchase an 8 in. by
6 in. Armory refreshment stand
sign for $8.00 to identify it as a
Student Council project, and to
approve the freshmen dance to
be held at the Kenwood Country
Club on Friday, April 27.

No longer are retreats considered
appropiate only for priests and
nuns.
It was St. Ignatius who, while
meditating in a cave at Manresa, wrote the Spiritual Exercises, a book never equaled as a
retreat guide. ln the preface to
Spirit-µal Exercises, the author
explains the title thusly: "Spiritual Exercises; chosen with a
view to lead Man to conquer
himself, to disengage himself
from the fatal influence of evil
affections, and, with his heart
thus ·set free, to trace out for
himself the plan of a truly
Christian life." This seems to
explain fully the pm·pose o( a
retreat.
Generally the student's first
contact with a retreat comes
during his high school years. At
first, it seems to be nothing .but
a series of clanging .bells, introducing a series of talks, followed
by reading a c}ioice of literature
that does not include Pogo.
But eventually, perhaps not in
the first retreat, the retreatant
begins to consider it a spiritual
holiday. It becomes a week-end
away frorµ the endless duties
and distractions of the city.
For the first time spiritual
abundance is available in diverse
profusion. There are masses and
communion, stations of the cross,

"'lh•
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Musketeers Trying l'or Record Season;
Hoping For 17 Successes During Year
Red~kins

Lurk At Oxf~rd;
Steubenville Contes Here
By IJlel Brennan

Comment One-The NIT-A few weeks ago Ray Meyer,
head coach of the NCAA-bound DePaul Demons, made a statement to the effect that the NIT could be a tougher tourney
than the NCAA this season. I agree with Meyer, as the clash
in New York will be as trying a skirmish as basketball fans
have seen in many seasons. My question is, who will be the
favorite and finally, which of these clubs can win?
It has been proved that none of the teams thus far entered
is unbeatable. Dayton has lost two games to Louisville. The
Cards on the ·other hand have fallen to the Muskies by 40
points. Seton Hall, an 11 point victor over the Muskies,, has
a very powerful club this year as its record shows, but again
they are not unbeatable. Duquesne, which is a far reach from
the teams Dudy Moore has been producing, still can be tough
on a given night. All this goes to prove that on a given night
any of of these clubs could win not only the big one, but also
the tournament.
I have yet to mention the Musketeers of Xavier. The
Muskies, which have been a rather up and down team all
season, have nevertheless given adequate proof that they also
have the personnel to go the roide. Wins over Louisville, Cin·
cinnati and the Queen City Tournament stand as evidence.
Let's just hope that the Muskies have what it takes that night.
Comment Two-Attention Gladhanders-Word comes to
us today that the annual Xavier Basketball Banquet will be
held at the Sinton Hotel ori Tuesday, March 13. This year's
feed fest will serve a twofold purpose in that it will not only
be a testimonial, but also a send off for the team.
The team will leave Cincinnati on March 15, for New
York, and no doubt will see action on March 17. The banquet
will start at 6:30 and all students are invited. Reservations
can be made at the Athletic Office. The price of admission is
$4.00 per person for the buffet dinner.
Comment Three-Football-Although September is more
than seven months away, football is in the air. The annual
spring football game between the Former Musketeer All-Stars
and the 1956 Xavier team will be held on April 22, a Sunday
evening. This will be the finale for a 20 day spring workout
which should begin around April 2. I asked Mick Connelly
about the 1956 Muskies and the robust Easterner shuttered at
the fact that he would have to find replacements for Don St.
John, Frank Sweeney, Bob Toth and 14 other graduating·
seniors.
. Comment Four-Football again-Although he is the leading Muskie cager, Dave Piontek tells us that he has received
a letter from the Baltimore Colts of the National Football
League, regarding his interests in the football world.
Incidentally, Dave is one of 16 college stars under consideration for a berth on the United States Olympic team as well
as being almost a sure choice for the East College All-Star
team, which will be coached by Dayton's Tom Blackburn.
(Hear John Haley, on "Xavier Chimes," Sat., 12:45 p.m. on WCKY)

.Sure And Steady Schneider
In Final Games For Muskies
Although he never donned the red and gold of his alma
mater, Richard Schneider has made up for that in four years
at Xavier. Duke spent his high school days at Purcell, but
when it came to basketball he took to the CYO and FOP
courts. Duke captained the St. Mark's Parish team to the CYO
championship two years in a
row and was the leading scorer
on Frich's FOP champs.
l>uke interested Ned Wulk
enought to be given a shot at
making the grade with the Muskies. This he has done with consistent if not spectacular cage
play. Duke has been a regular
forward for two years and last
year ranked third in team scoring. During the same '55 season
he came up with what is probably the most important two
points of his career, it was his
bucket in ·the last five seconds
of the second overtime that gave
the Muskies a tremendous 82-80
upset win over Western Kentucky, which broke a 67 game
winning streak on the Western
home grounds. This thrill ranks
with the bid to the NIT and the
QCI championship in Buffalo as
one of his greatest experiences
in sports.
Fouled Out Once
A real gentleman on the court,
Duke has fouled out only once
in 76 varsity games. This doesn't

\

mean that he sits around being
a nice guy. He's murder on the
fast break, and his driving layups helped break UC in the last
half of this year's second game.
It never looks as if the 6 foot
three inch Dutchman is scoring,
but he keeps his average right
around the 13 point mark and
owns one of the best shooting
averages on the team.
01' Kentucky
The Kentucky team of two
years ago is in his opinion the
best team he has faced, and he
ranks Frank Ramsey and Jim
Paxson of Dayton as the best
single player he has faced.
"Don't think there is any team
in the NIT that we can't beat,"
were his words when asked about
the up and coming date in New
York.
Working towards a BS in Economics, Duke will be leaving
Xavier in June and heading
a two years date in the Army.
After ·that he wants to go into
sales work.

•>

Only Miami of Ohio and Steubenville stand in the way o{the
Xavier Musketeers finishing the
season with the second best
record in school history. If the
Muskies can defeat both of these
teams, it will give them a 17 and
8 record, second only to the
194 7-48 team that won 21 out
of 27 in regular season and three
out of five in the NAIBT.
Getting past ·both Miami and
Steubenville will be no easy
job for the Muskies. Miami is
one of the 8 teams that has been
able to defeat Xavier and are
always tough in their own gym.
Exactly 24 hours later, Xavier
faces a team that has the best
record at game time that X has
faced• all season.
Them Again
Coach Bill Rohr will probably
start the same five players that
upset Xavier earlier in February.
That five, headed by Don Barnette at one guard, has Wayne
Embry at center, Bill Kennon
and Charley Fox at forwards,
and John Powell at the other
guard.
The Redskins boosted their seasonal total to 10 wins agairuit 8
defeats over the weekend when
they b~at Toledo 93-68 in an
MAC game.
In Steubenville, Xavier meets
a · team that has won its last
19 games in a row and 22 of 24.
Youngstown and St. Peters have
been the only two teams to defea't Steubenville and they in
turn lost in their second meeting.
Baron Starters .
The Barons will probably
start Paul Kearns and either
Wayne Smith or Frank Sapienza
at guards, Jim Smith at center,
and Don McLane and Paul
Brownlee at forwards.
Coach Ned Wulk will probably
start the usual five of Boothe,
Vonderbrink, Schneider, Piontek,
and Tartaron. All eyes will be
on Jimmy Boothe, the 5-7 speedster from Dayton, Kentucky as
he will be trying to break another
Xavier record. Already the
holder of the all-time Muskie
record for consecutive fr e e
throws with 22, and currently
13th in the nation in that department, Boothe will be trying
to break Dave Piontek's junior
scoring record of 439 .points.
Going into the Louisville game,
Boothe needs 55 points to break
the record.
The Steubenville game will
mark the last home appearance
for five Muskie players. Dave
Piontek, Jim O'Connell, Duke
Schneider, Hank Schmidt, and
Lou Vonderbrink will all be
playing their last local game as
Musketeer players.

Lead ~1· Louie Points Muskies
T otf/ltrd N cw York Tournament
By Claarlie Woeste
All f"lf us have heard the adage, too many chiefs, not
enough Indians." All ar_J organization needs is one good chief,
and the J955-5o XavLJr basketball team has that one good
lead~r in nb.me of Lou Yonderbrink.
~ .1e slow-moving, except when he is on the basketball
court, captain won ehxer1 letters
in four sports wr.ile in high
school. Emmett Crowe had Vonderbrink out at Cincinnati Roger
Bacon for three years as a member of the varsity basketball
team, where Lou won All-City
and All-Catholic honors all three
years, and captained the Spartans in his senior year to the
runner-up slot in the Class A
District Tournament.
Old Spartan
In his junior year Lou was
one of the mainstays on the Spartan Five which was the talk of
the town, as they roard unbeaten
23 straight games before losing
to Hamilton in the district finals,
before 12,000 fans at the Garden.
This game still ranks as one of
his bigg~t sports thrills.
While at Bacon, Lou also quarterbacked the football eleven for
three years and played on the
baseball and tennis teams and
found, time to serve on the
school's student council. ·
Captain Vonderbrink
At Xavier, Vonderbrink has
been the easy-going playmaker
for three seasons, a number of
times the undercul'l'ent which
kept ·foe .good ship Musketeer
from sinking. Every once in a
while Lou breaks out with a
rash of points and as a sophomore, potted 28 points against
John Carroll, one of the biggest
totals ever for a Muskie. As of
late he has turned into a bit of
a rebounder, picking off 15
against UC and 12 in the Eastern
Kentucky fracas. When asked if

he comes by this new found talent easily, Lou replied, "Sure, I
climb up their knees."
The five-eleven, 178 pound
guard is also a shortstop on the
Xavier baseball team.
When asked for his biggest
sports thrill he turned to the
pigskin sport. In his sophomore
year at Bacon the regular quarterback was injured and Lou was
rushed into the game. In his first
high school effort, he threw two
touchdown passes and sparked
his alma mater to a 21-7 win
over Covington Holmes. He considers the Kentucky club of two
years ago as the best team he
has faced and rates Frank Ramsey as the best single player he
has encountered. Cliff Hagen,
also a member of the same team,
tipped the ball through the net
while jumping against Lou.
"If We Are Hot"
In regard to the NIT, Vonderbrink thinks the opportunity is
wonderful and that the Muskies
have a good chance in such a
short tournament, "if we are hot."
Being captain of this year's
squad fits in well with Lou's
fatherly duties, as he married
the former Mart Stegeman last
April. Mary recently presented
him with a bouncing baby basketeer, Mark.
Working for an AB in Math,
Lou will -be graduated ip. June,
and after that he is not quite
sure what will be next.
There is a possibility of a little
coaching on the side, or the lumber business with his father.

Bowlers Bombard, Balsams As
Studs Make Bid For Top Spot
The Four Studs moved to
within one game of the leaders
by winning two of three 'from
the 5 Minus 4 Plus 3 group. Jim
Dusablon topped all scores with
a 505 series on games of 171143-191 while Joe Farrell's 444
triplicate led the losers. This
series win was the fourth in a
row for the Studs and has aided
them in narrowing a previous
six game lead.
Meanwhile, on alleys 13 and
14, the Jets handed the NapTown 3 Plus 1 their first whitewash of the season. Larry Conway led the victors with 517,
while Bob Kirchner tallied 524
and George Smith totaled 507

for the losers. Clutch bowling
spelled the difference as Dale
Keeler, rolling anchor, turkied
in the opener to provide a three
pin win.
In an afternoon of upsets, the
Gin Bottle Four dropped the odd
game of its set to the Men
from Mars. Jim Dehan provided
the spark with a 519 series and
a 200 middle game: Other assists
came from Jim O'Connor's opening 150 and Tim Martin's 152
middle .game. Arrie Delrose
top series of· 432 once again kept
the losers in contention while
Denny Delrose's 168 final game
led the Gin Bottle Four to their
only win.

Mer1nen Splash To
Win; Eyen Record
Evening their season record
at three and three, the Xavier
swimming team splashed to a
64-17 win over Marian College
of Indianoplis, Indiana, last Saturday. Xavier swept to first
place in all nine events on the
program.
The Xavier freshmen 1 came
through with flying colors as
Jeff Barry, George Murphy, Tom
Kurtz and John Griffin captured
firsts. Dan DiSalle, a senior, won
the fifty yard freestyle.
The swimming team closes out
its season on March 3rd with
a triangular meet at Oxford, 0
with Miami and Notre Dame.

Too 'Important To Forget-The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student'• diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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·Musketeers Trounce Eastern Kentucky
As .Piontek, Schmidt. Contribute Punch
Dave Snaps From ·Scoring Slump To Gatlier 23
While Hank Scores 22 Witli First Half Struggle

lowed with a layup and Xavier
led by sixteen. From there on it
was only left to Xavier to name
By Jack Cherry
the
score. A few minutes later,
In preparation for the upcoming National Invitational
Jack Adams, Eastern's profilic
Tournament the Xavier Musketeers walloped the Maroons of, scorer, was forced to retire from
Eastern Kentucky February 23, 93-72, before 3,750 on the the game with a cut below his
Xavier floor. It was the fifteenth win of the season for Xavier right eye and any remaining
Maroon hopes went with him.
and it broke a two game losing spell.
Adams scored seventeen for the
Da.ve Piontek snapped out of
night and led the Maroons in .
his four game slump with re- nineteen minutes of play.
After a closely played eleven scoring while Bill Florence had
venge as he scored 23 points and
led both teams in rebounds with minutes of the first half, Xavier 14 points.
18. However, the spark of the rallied to take a 53-43 halftime
The Musketeers won the game
Musketeers came from six-six lead. Schmidt provided the scor- off the boards as they out-resenior Hank Schmidt, who played ing punch by scoring 14 points in bounded their Southern rivals,
the finest game of his career, as the last nine minutes of the half. 65-34. For the night Xavier hit
he came off the bench to score
Piontek opened the second 35 goals in 71 attempts for a .492
22 points, pull in 17 rebounds in half with two goals, Boothe fol~ percentage.

Rifle Club Stops UC Wolverines Win Freshmen Cagers
Readies For Battle In Intramural Play Face Final Tests
By Dom Giordano
For Perfect Year
Against Dayton, UK Action
in Intramural play last

by John Van Flandern
Sparked by team Captain Bill
Wittekind, the XU Rifle Team
defeated the UC Bearcat riflemen on the Xavier range Saturday morning. The score read
1354 to 1312 to give Xavier its
second straight ,win in competition with its crosstown rival.
The Musketeer riflemen will
shoot for a trophy in the ROTC
"0-K League" tomorrow at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington. Firing against Dayton, and
UK, Xavier has won both of the
0-K matches fired this year so
far and holds the trophy which
goes to the aggregate winner.
Ten men will travel to UK in
the morning hoping to cinch the
trophy.
The team is at work practicing for its next match of national
importance, the NRA sectional
tournament at the University of
Michigan on March 17.

week saw the Wolverines continue along the unbeaten path
downing the Panthers 60 to 40.
The Wildcats defeated the Gorks
37-30, in other League I· play.
Conelets and Cherry Pickers
were forced to postpone their
tilt while Deuces and Cottage A
both were forfeit losers.
In League II activity, the Badgers swept past ~he Coyotes 5736 and St. X Hawks trimmed
Proelets 57-49. The Treys' and
league leading AU-Stars' game
was postponed. The Spartans
were forfeit winners over the
Cougars.
Only one game was played in
League III competition. The
Gophers edged the Hawkeyes
50 to 45. In other results Elet I
and Fighting Irish both lost via
the forfeit route, while the Mohawks and Cardinals were forfeit victors over the Aces and
Airy Hills respectively.

By Bob Novak

With two games remaining till
the close of the 1955·56 Xavier
cage season, the Junior Muskies
are well on their way to an untied and undeafeated season.
Sparked by Joe Viviano's topflight shooting, the Frosh recently dropped the Kitty Hawks
from Wright Patterson Air Force
Base, 40-33.
Two days afterwards they
trampled Block Insurance, 100·36.
This Saturday evening will be
the gateway to the bank. The
payoff of an undefeated season
will come this Saturday night
when the Frosh meet their last
collegiate opponent, Miami. ·
Individule Average Scoring
Viviano .................................... 16.8
Puthoff .................................... 14.5
Stein .......................................... 13.3
Phillips ........:........................... 12.6
Dentinger ................................ 9.8
Pohlgeers .. ..... ............... .......... 6.0

Duke Schneider gets some interference from Dave Piontek to
gain control of the ball against Eastern.
Photo by Karches

When classes are thro,ugh
And your girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
tho~ from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet s~ mild !

LJ,..,aoldaTobaccoCo.,Wa1loa·Sll-. ll:'.U.
\
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Actors, Speal{ers Compete
FOr Honors At Tourney
Xavier actors, speakers, and
debators will contest for intercollegiate awards with four
other colleges of the Ohio-Kentucky region of the NFCCS this
weekend on the Our Lady of
Cincinnati and Xavier campuses.
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.m.,
two colleges will present theatorin-the-round plays in the first
section of the One-Act Play Contest. Nazareth College of Louisville will offer "New School of
Wives" and St. Mary of the
Springs from Columbus will present "Thursdays at Home." At 7
tomorrow evening the curtain
will go up on the three fin<.11 oneact plays of the contest: Xavier's
"Submerged," Our Lady of Cincinnati's "Quality Str12et," and
Mount St. Joseph's "Riders to the
Sea."
Well known to campus playgoers of previous years, Tom

No·vena - Of G1-ctce
In Campus Chapel
Rev. Francis T. Dietz, S.J.,
student counselor, has announced
that a Novena of Grace, originated by St. Francis Xavier, will
be held daily in Bellarmine
Chapel from March 4 to 12. For
boarders the novena will be held
evenings at 6: 00 p,m. at St.
Joseph Chapel in El et Hall.
March 12 is the feast of the
cannonization of St. Francis
Xavier and St. Ignatius Loyola.
In combination with the l'lOvena,
the 400th anniversary of the
death of St. Ignatius will be
observed.
A reliquary with 12 first-clalls
relics, including those of St.
Xavier and St. Ignatius, will be
venen1ted. Fr. Dietz has emphasized that the miraculous novena
may be made privately.
Novena booklets will be available in Bellarminfi Chap121. In
the past the Novena of Grace has
been heavily attended.

Mehmcrt, Xavier's play director
for the occasion, has led John
Cappelletti, Mike Dzik, Jim Dusablon, Ed Sajcwski, G!me Shannon, and Tom Bunker through
three weeks of rehearsal.
The decision of judge Walter
Eyer of Walter Eyer Studios
will be announced Sunday afternoon along with the decisions of
the individual e'vents and debates
which will be held from 1: 30 to
5 p.m. in Logan and Albers Halls
at Xavier. After the announcing
of the decisions, the school having the best one act play will
receive a loving cup while the
school with the best over-all
performance in the speech festival will keep the NFCCS speech
trophy for one semester.
Although the festival is primarily for those interested in
speaking and acting, all students
and their friends are invited to
attend both the one-act play
festival tomorrow night at OLC
and the original oratory, dramatic declamation, extempore speech,
and debating events Sunday at
Xavier. A fifty-cent donation
will be 01skecl of each person
attending the play festival.

Altuuni Celebrate
Ignatian Year
An Ignatian Year observance
by Jesuit school alumni in Cincinnati will be held at St. Xavier
church, Sycamore St., at 9:00
a.m., Sunday, March 11. Very
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president of Xavier University,
will be the celebrant of a Mass
and Rev. John J. Benson, S.J.,
president of St. Xavier high
school will deliver the sermon.
Ignatian Year is being observed
throughout the world oy the
Society of Jesus in honor of the
400th anniversary of the death
of St. Ignatius Loyola.
There will be observances by
Jesuit alumni in 145 communities
throughout the nation. In addition, Jesuit school alumni in
the Armed Forces will have an
opportunity to observe the Ignatian Year. Catholic chaplains
in the Army, Navy, and Air
Force have received notice of
the celebration and are co-operating in setting up their own
local observance.
Judge Ralph B. Kohnen, a
member of the Board of Governors of the Xavier University
Alumni Association, is acting as
chairman of the Cincinnati observance. The St. Xavier high school
Alumni Association is acting as
co-sponsor with Xavier.

Operation Y outli Wins A,ward
For Tliird Consecutive Year
For the third consecutive year, Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
Operation Youth has been dean of men, and the Rev. Louis
awarded the George Washington J. Lipps, S.J., instructor of phi·
Honor Medal of the Freedoms losophy, will be the chaplains.
Foundation. In the announcement
made at Valley Forge on February 22, the directors of the
Freedoms Foundation cited Oper(Continued from Page 2)
ation Youth for its "outstanding stances as her finally-caught huscontribution toward a ,better band.
understanding of the American
Another old hoofer joined the
way of life."
cast as the mother of the two
The gold medal and a cash sisters Novak and Strasberg.
award of $200.00 will be pre- Betty Fiehl, who keeps herself
sented to Xavier University later in retirement, was excellent in
in the year.
her supporting role. Along with
This year's Operation Youth
Verna Felton, Red Skelton's har·
program will be held on campus
ried radio grandmother, "Picnic"
from June 9 to 16.
had a supporting punch rarely
It will again be under the
found in American movies.
direction of Mr. John A. Moser,
No review of "Picnic" would
director of development. Dr.
Hubert H. Har.per, assistant be complete without a special
professor of classical languages, mention of Susan Strasberg, for·
will be the program director. merly of Broadway and you
could tell, w,ho probably will be
one of m.1llywood's greats-be
TAX STAMPS WANTED
that
good or bad. She has poise,
Now is the time for all good
technique, sensitivity, range and
men to gather ever1 available
so on. In other words, she's good.
Ohio State sales tax sta1np and
I hope we see more of her.
turn the1n in to l\lrs. Thfnnes
The "Picnic" has some objecat the switchboard In Hlnkle
tionable
parts. As drama, it falRall, or deposit them lo the
ters,
but
for those looking for a
NEWS mall boxes.
good way to kill time, it's perfect.

Down Front

Scripts Wanted By
Broadway TV Fir1n
TV to Broadway Productions,
· a new producing firm, is undertaking an intensive campaign to
find scripts by recognized or
promising new playwrights. A
new television show, TV to
· Broadway, is planned to show
these scripts. Anyone wanting
to submit scripts can secure an
application by writing to TV to
Broadway, Productions, Suite
609, 147 West 42nd Street, New
York City, and enclosing a selfaddressed, stamped envelope.

Dormics Off er Dough
For Student Manuscripts
The deadline for the Dorm .
Council's script-writing contest
has been extended to April 10.
Xavier's playwrights now can
polish up their Ignatian-year
plays for a better run for the
$25.00 top prize. Rev. Robert J.
Liska has details for late comers.
The Dormitory Council h; also
open to suggestions for their
"stunt" night coming up in April.

A raft of st.udents have ah'eady earned $25 in Lucky Strike's
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.
It's like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your
,name, address, college, and class-and the name and address of the
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

LONG WALK
ON SHORT l'llR

Sandy Schreiber
'l'ex1111A & M
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Warren Swenson
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Campus
Ein Prosit
Xavier's German-speaking, beerdrinking society, the Heidelberg
Club, will hold its annual father
and son night on Sunday, April
8.

This yearly highlight for the
Lanzmann featur~s a dinner and
guest speaker-this year probably a professor from the University of Cincinnati. Club members
anticipate having their fetJe
either in the Kolping House on
Republic Street or in the new
student activity room in North
Hall.
Remembering past symposia
the Heidelbergs look forward to
an evening of clanking steins
joined in a toast to anything that
comes to mind.

• * *

Navy Flies In
A naval aviation cadet information team will be at South
Hall on March 5 and 6, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., to interview
students interested in naval
aviation cadet training. Interested students, who are U.S.
citizens, between the ages of 18
and 25, and who have completed
at least two years of college may
be eligible after completion of
naval aviation cadet training to
qualify for an ensign's commission in the navy or a second
lieutenancy in the marine corps.

·e lances
has already been planned. This
year's book will differ from last
year's mainly in the format.
Since this is the 400th Anniversary of St. Ignatius and the
125th of the school, the Musketeer
will be dedicated along these
lines. This year's Musketeer will
be ready for reception on May
25.

was presented before thousands
of people last year.

• • •
More Money

Two fund raising campaigns
for the benefit of Xavier University will be commenced in April.
These campaigns for the benefit
of Xavie1· University will be
under tho leadership of two Cin-

• • •
X Presents Again

Two more shows of interest
to viewers are on tap on channel
nine as Xavier Presents takes
to the videowaves in its regular
Saturday afternoon spot in the
next two weeks.
·
Tomorrow the show will feaRichter and Wurzelbacher
ture a group of students from
the College of Music in what cinnati businessmen, Mr. August
promises to be a fine half-hour J. Richter, executive of the
of musical entertainment.
Richter Concrete Corp., and Mr.
Next Saturday, Rev. John H. G. Milton Wurzelbacher, senior
Rienke, S.J., instructor of psy- partner of the Cincinnati Dowel
chology, and his famous choral and Wood Products Co.
group will appear on the show
Mr. Richter will be chairman
with an· advance preview of of the 1950 Dads United for Xavtheir Spring Musical. This year ier Campaign. The funds raised
Fr. Rienke's group is featuring through this campaign in 1953
the Music of Rodgers and Ham- and 1954 were used to furnish
merstein and Rodgers and Hart. two laboratories in the Thomas
The prog~am promises to pro- J. Logan Chemistry Building.
vide a musical treat as did their The funds raised in the 1955
"Gershwin Life of Music" which appeal were used to increase

• • •

Musketeer Work

The Xavier University year
book, the Musketeer, is on the
road of completion. The book
which has been out of the embryonic stage for the past two
weeks, has been moving at a
steady pace.
The cover of the Musketeer

Young manager
handles finances for
$40,000,000 business

Songsters Face
Busy Schedule

·'

(Continued from Page 1)
uals, chanteys, and popular,
semi-classical songs. Also sophomore Pete Gutman sings solos
and George Hess, business manager- of the Clef Club, does two
piano solos.
A male quartet consisting of
Gus Cianciolo, Gerry Skahan,
Mike Allison, and Norman Smith
sings the semi-classical songs.
Incidental solos are occasionally
performed by Bob Porter, Don
Chura, Mike Allison and Gus
Cianciolo. Henri Golembiewski is
the piano accompanist, and Mr.
Franklin Bens directs the whole
concert.
.
The student body will have
the opportunity to hear the Clef
Club perform at the B series convocation which will be held at
1 :30 on April 30.
The Cleffers will also harmonize at the meeting of the Dads'
Club on April 3, on the TV program "Xavier Presents" on April
21, and at the annual Family Day
celebration on May 19.
The schedule for the Clef Club
for the remainder of the semester is as follows:
!\larch 5 Summit academy
March 6 Ursula academy
March 7 Seton high school
March 14 Mother of Mercy high
school
April 3 Dads' Club
April 12 Mt. St. Joseph college
April 18 Our Lady of Cincinnati
college
April 21 "Xavier Presents"
April 24' Regina high school
April 26 l\lercy hospital,
Hamilton
April 30 Series-B Convocation
May 2-3 Nazareth college,
Nazareth, Ky.
May 18 Formal Concert and
Dance at SheratonGfbson
May 19 Family Day
May 21 L. B. Harrison Male
Chorus Festival
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General Electric is made up of more than

90 product departments that operate as individual "businesses" - each conducting its
own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi·
neering, marketing and research activities.
One of the ·most important of these businesses is the Technical Products Department
that makes broadcasting and communica·
lions equipment and semi-conductor devices.
Responsible for managing the finances of
this $40 million business is Robert H. Platt.

Platt's Work Is Important, Responsible
In the next ten years, the Technical Products
Department is expected to reach the $100
million mark - more than doubling its
present size. This is a big job. And it requires
Platt to keep tabs on everything from tax,
cost, and general accounting to payrolls,
budgets and measurements, credits an~ col·
. lections, and internal auditing.

25,000 College Graduates at" General Electric
Experience gained in the Business Training
Course ancl as a traveling auditor gave Platt
a variety of financial experience. Like each
of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,
he was given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: When fresh young minds
are given the freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits 1

the individual, the

company, the country.

Educational Relations, General Electrk
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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faculty salaries and to covei:
costs of current operations of
Xavier.
The 1956 Living Endowment
Fund Campaign of the Xavi0r
Unive1·sity Alumni Association
will be under the chairmanship
of lWr. Wurzelbacher. In the last
three years, this alumni fund
appeal has ·raised over $110,000
for the university.
The 1956 objectives of these
two campaigns arc the same.
They include the maintenance
of the faculty salary increases,
support of the current university operations, and the provision of funds for deferred maintenance projects.

• • •
Senior Straws

Seniors, who have ordered the
white straw hats and have not
paid for them arc requested to
do so as soon as possible. The
white straw hat is the "mark of
distinction" for the class of '56.
Payment for these hats can
be made either to Jim Bradabur
at the cottage on 1507 Herald
avenue or to Paragon Hat Shop,
330 West Fifth street.

• *

$

Up We Go!
The Flying Club at the present
time has 33 members. Some
have already begun their flight

training and are on their way
to receiving their wings.
Elections have not yet been
held. The activities of the club
a1·e centered ~round the election
of officers and the starting ot
as many as possible towards
their training.

• • •
New Beer Hall

The new activities room in
North Hall has been completed
and is available for social functions. Its facilities include a
snack bar and kitchenette.
Reservations for the room may
be made at the office of the
maintenance department.
The r o o m was furnished
through the financing of Student
Council.

• • •

Gunners Elect

In its annual elections last
week, the Rifle Club elected a
new slate officers for the coming year.
Junior John Van Flandern
was elected to the presidency.
Vice-President is sophomore Bob
Powell; treasurer is junior Al
Reinermann; secretary Jim Mackin; and corresponding secretary Ron Schulte. The president
will complete the club's ten man
executive council with appointments when he takes office in
March.
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Masquers Fill ·Roles For
Cloal{ A11d Dagger Dra111a

Eco1iomics Gets Neiv Slant Fro1n Fr. Besse
By Dick Weik
News Associ(lle Editor
A book concerning the re·
la tionshi p between economic
theory and Christian philos·
ophy is entering the final
stages of preparation after

By Joltn Gr011i11g, iVcu:s Associnte Editor
Mr. John G. Maupin, instructor of speech and moderator
of the Masque Society, recently announced that the 30 parts
of the play, "The Siege of Pampeluna" by James Qualin have
years of work by Rev. Clifford
been filled.
ii~ . -:· ..,
S. Besse, S.J., assistant professor
The principal male parts have been filled as follows: Bob
Brock is Inigo de Loyola, a university master; Frank Hamel is formance of the play. Before
Jaun Gorri, the Red Lord of this performance the masquers
Hell; FrP.d D'Ajeta is Marques will give a public, three-act dress
Garcia, n Spanish general; Mike rehearsal on Sunday, May 6
Anderson is Don Diego, a friend which students and their friends
of Ana Loyola; and John Capel- are invited to attend without
letti is Fransico and Mike Dzik charge. The purpose of this dress
is Miquel, who arc respectively rehearsal is to provide an opporthe youngest and eldest sons of tunity for the cast to obtain
the Loyola family. Jo Furia as audience experience before they
Ana, the youngest daughter of take part in the premier perthe Loyola family, and Lois Roll formance of the play.
Mr. Maupin also stated that
as Lolita, a dancing girl, have
the Masque Society is tentatively
the two principal female roles.
Supporting roles in the play planning to conduct an annual
are taken by Pat Gilligan, Mary script·writing contest for fullLea Statdmiller, Dennis Don- length plays, which would be
nelly, Jane Davoran, Pat Collins, open to undergarduate and gradBill Martin, Carol Weisbrod, uate students of Xavier. The
Anne Ryman, Joy Kindt, Jim winning playwright would reDusablon, Ron Zablothy, Tom ceive both an award from the
Statdmiller Jim Wiggs, Dick Fox, Masque Society and the honor
John Grady, Chuck Mazza, Brian of having his play publicly preBremmer, Tom Neyer, Ed Sa- sented by the Masquers.
jewski, Ed Burkert, and Henry
Schroeder.
The play essentially has a
cloak-and-dagger plot, to which
there is a supernatural overtone,
Jo Furia and Lois Roll as Ana
and Lolita provide the romantic
element.
Platforms of different levels
and architectual forms will be
used to give the play an expressionistic setting rather than a
realistic setting. This method of
presenting the setting has been
chosen because of the difficulty
of constructing a realistic castle
and battle towers on the South
Hall stage.
The costumes, however, will
resemble as far as possible those
worn in the sixteenth century.
The masquers are having difficulty in obtaining enought military boots, sabres, and armor
parts for the costumes. They
would appreciate any help that
the student body could give them
in this regard.
The evening performance of
"The Siege of Pampeluna" on
May 11 will be a premier per-

of economics. Throughout the
book, Fr. Besse stresses principles.
He reviews the philosophical
principles which have a bearing
11pon human economic activity
<md sho\\'s their relationship to
the science of economics. "It is
for the better understanding of
New Author
the mutual harmony between the
sdcntific principles of sound omics was not a distinct object
economics, the all pervading of study. Philosophers, moralists,
truths of Christianity, and the theologians, and historians all
truly democratic way in the bus- treated economic aspects of their
iness world that this book is specific studies. But these prebeing \\'ritten," Fr. Besse wrote economisls rarely looked at econin the introduction.
omic problems from an economic
He devotes a great deal of viewpoint. Fr. Besse points out
attention to the principles of tha.t a similar situa:tion exists
economic theory and emphasizes today, in that a great many
the harmony that exists betwaen people besides economists study
the sound principles of both phi- economic problems, but from
non-economic viewpoints.
losophy and economics.
Fr. Besse points out that until
Fr. Besse says that the aplate in the 17th century, econ- proach to economics must be a

realistic one. "At the same time,''
he said, "it should be the approach of an economist; neither
that of a physicist, a chemist, a
metaphysician, a moralist, 11or a
historian." He added that in
order to have a realistic approach
it is necessary "to realize that in
the study of economics, one
studies man in the performance
of economic activity. Thus, while
studying one aspect of man's activity and concentrating on that
study, the economist is studying
one aspect and not the whole
n1an."
Notes on which the first three
chapters arc based arc being
used as text material by Fr.
Besse's students who are enrolled
in "Christian Theory of Economics."
He is sending the final drafts
of each chapter to the publisher
as he completes his revisions. He
expects to complete the task of
revising earlier drafts of the thirteen chapters by June of this
year.

DING DONG
Repaired after more than a
month of silence, the Xavier
Chimes are ringing once again
to call students to class.

Winners Get Much
Loot F1·01n Contest
The Washington Oratorical
Medal will not be the only award
accorded to the winner of the
Alumni-sponsored contest on
March 22. This year's champion
and the runner-up have been
invited to present a ten minute
talk on a subject of their own
choosing before the Knights of
Columbus Luncheon Club at the
Hotel Metropole on Monday,
March 26, at 12: 15 p.m.
They will appear as the guests
of the Club's secretary, Mr.
Joseph F. McGlinn.
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